2015 Score Fore Scholarships Golf Tournament

Proceeds benefit the Houston Chapters of Texas A&M University Hispanic Network and Black Former Student Network to support Texas A&M students

Registration Form for Golfers

Join us for a day of fun and golf at Wildcat Golf Club! This four-person scramble is open to everyone and will create a truly spectacular golf experience. It will also present the opportunity to support scholarships for present and future Aggies.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 2015
WILDCAT GOLF COURSE - HOUSTON

7:00 a.m.  Check-in begins
8:00 a.m.  Shotgun Start
12:30 p.m. Lunch & Awards Reception

Registration includes: 18 Holes of golf with cart, green fees and cart, range balls, team photograph, locker room facilities, raffle ticket, and a buffet lunch following the event. This will be a Scholarship Fund Raiser with a raffle and good times!

Sponsorships are also available.

Team Prizes (gross and handicap) will be awarded following the event.

Golfers will play a “Scramble” and can sign up individually or to a specific foursome.

Golfing Foursome Sponsor Opportunities:

___ Bonfire Level Sponsor $2,500
2 – 4 person teams
3 - hole sponsorships includes Longest Drive
Company recognition sign on tee box
Recognition on main event stage

___ Ol’ Sarge Level Sponsor $1,000
1 - 4 person team
1 – hole sponsorship - Longest putt
Recognition on main event stage

___ Reveille Level Sponsor $1,500
1- 4 person golf team
1- hole sponsorship - Closest to pin
Company recognition sign on tee box
Recognition on main event stage

___ Howdy Hole Sponsor $300
Company recognition sign on tee box

___ Individual player $130
2015 Score Fore Scholarships Golf Tournament
Proceeds benefit the Houston Chapters of Texas A&M University Hispanic Network and Black Former Student Network to support Texas A&M students

Corporate sponsorship information:
Company_________________________ Name ____________________________
Address________________________ City_________ State_______ Zip_________
Phone ___________________________ Email ____________________________

Please list the other players on your team here:
Names: ___________________________ - Handicap _____
                                      ___________________________ - Handicap _____
                                      ___________________________ - Handicap _____
                                      ___________________________ - Handicap _____

Registration Information:
Make Payment to:  PayPal - http://tamhnho.us.altervista.org/
OR
Mail Payment and registration form to:
Houston Regional Prospective Center
ATTN: Carmen Schumacher ’99
1225 N Loop W #200
Houston TX 77008

Payment can also be on site the day of the tournament – cash, check, or credit card.

Contact: Hector E Cavazos ’74, 713-598-6096, tamhn.houston@gmail.com for more information about the tournament.

Thank you for your support.

Gifts to the Networks qualify as charitable contributions to an IRS Section 501(c) (3) public charity for federal income, estate and gift tax purposes.